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GISELLA KONOPKA 

Born 2/11/10 in Berlin. Parents Manfred and Gischa (Bronia) Peiper. Father a socialist and small 
grocery store owner. Family came to Germany from Poland and only spoke German at home. 
She had two sisters, one of whom died in an accident in the UK before the war. Konopka grew 
up with the artist Kaethe Kollwitz. Father served in WW I and uncle was a POW. She went to 
cheder after school. Oddly, her sister appeared in a Christmas pageant as the Christ child. She 
feels herself to be a “product” of the Weimar Republic. Joined Kameraden, a German-Jewish 
youth movement which split into The Communist Youth and the Social democratic Youth in the 
late 1920’s. She became interested in the International Socialist Fighting Unit run by Leonard 
Nelson. Not a Zionist although cousins were. In 1929 she moved to Hamburg to work in a 
factory but was removed from her job because she joined a labor union. She became part of a 
group which distributed anti-Nazi leaflets. Communist members wanted the worst to happen to 
society so they would ultimately succeed. Konopka’s future husband Paul (not Jewish) said 
they’d all end up in mass graves instead. She feels Jews had to know what the Nazis would do 
as many read Mein Kampf. Father upset because of non-Jewish boyfriend, but he died circa 
1932 at 52. While at university, her room was searched by Nazis and her books thrown out. In a 
psychology class given by William Stern, girl next to her called Stern a “dirty Jew.” When Stern 
gave final exams, a Nazi officer sat in. Konopka got involved with a sort of underground 
movement of Jews and non-Jews and unions passing out leaflets and pasting slogans on walls. 
During the time of the 1936 Olympics in Berlin she put up a sign that said “The German calm is 
the calm of the cemetery.” She and Paul could not marry as Jew/non-Jew marriage was a “great 
crime.” She and family became stateless as German citizenship revoked because parents came 
to Germany after 1918. Involved with labor groups who clashed with police on May Day after 
Hitler subsumed it as a holiday. December 1936 she was warned that Nazis coming to her 
apartment. She swallowed paper with contact addresses. She was taken along with a non-
Jewish girl to prison/camp, Fuherbuttel, and interrogated. Made to stand in a “standing coffin” 
for hours and later put in solitary confinement as a Jewish intellectual. She was given a knife in 
hope that she would commit suicide. On Christmas night 1936, inmates taken out and beaten. 
In custody 6 weeks. Released without trial in the hope that she would lead SS to others in her 
group. One friend killed himself to keep from betraying others and Hilda Monte Meisel , an 
Austrian writer was killed as an anti-Nazi fighter. Paul had been spirited out of Germany at 
about this time. 

 

Konopka taught English to people who wanted to emigrate. She heard that if one had a sick 
certificate provided by a Czech doctor in the embassy she could get a visa to leave Germany. 
After obtaining the visa, she took a train to Karlsbad where she heard about another refugee 
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Eric Klein who helped people get to France. She went to Bratislava where she entered into a 
sham marriage to get an Austrian passport. She stayed in Austria in 1937 where she continued 
to be involved in the underground opposition. In the interim, her mother got to Palestine 
where sister already resided. Konopka traveled to Paris where she reunited briefly with Paul. 
She came back to Austria where she was arrested by police who tried to rape her. She was sent 
to an Austrian concentration camp but was released just before the Anschluss. She moved in 
with Turkish Sephardic Jews. She saw Nazis force pregnant Jewish women to scrub streets. 
Konopka got a work permit as a servant so she could leave Austria. Travelled through Germany 
to Lyon, France where she was helped by Jean Monnet to get permission to stay in France as a 
servant to a noble family in a castle outside of Lyon. When war began, the nobleman loaned her 
his house outside of Paris. The Refugee Committee in Paris moved her to Jouy en Josas, also 
near Paris. In the meantime, Paul was digging trenches as Germans approaching Paris June 
1940. Konopka got on a train south to Montaubon where there were Austrian refugees helped 
by the town’s socialist mayor. Paul left Paris and connected with her in Montaubon. The two 
then went to Lavitt where they passed themselves off as Belgian refugees and Paul worked as a 
woodcutter. Still could not marry because of religion issue. Konopka got a visa in the Spring of 
1941 and left for Spain and then Portugal where she took a boat, Nassau, to NYC.. Paul took the 
last boat to Martinique which was bombed by Dutch in exile flying for the RAF. Nazis on boat 
captured and taken to POW camp in South America. Paul eventually got to NYC and they 
married in 1941. Through Family Services Committee they went to Pittsburgh where she went 
to university. Paul went into the US Army and served with the OSS for three years in Europe. 
She did social work through the Pittsburgh JCC with Miriam Ephraim. She received an academic 
appointment in Minneapolis in 1947. Paul worked as an engineer for General Mills. 

 

They had no children. She feels Germans became Nazified/antisemitic because of terrible 
economic conditions post WW I. The downtrodden blamed the Jews for the bad times. She 
went to Germany at some point postwar to help establish social services. Many Germans asked 
for forgiveness claiming brainwashing. She is still not a Zionist although she is pleased with the 
formation of Israel and has relatives there. She has written a book on Social Work Philosophy 
with Lindeman and believes that people need to be raised with a philosophy of ethics.  
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